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latin Americans Score on Upset 
In UNM International Soccer league 
-.-By CESARE TRAP ANI even as far as qu~tlity and volmue 
Last Sunday on the UNM Soc- of play. The Sandia Team took 
cet• fields thtJ Latin American b~Jttet• advantage of the mistakes 
team came througll with the up- of their opponents and locked the 
set of the day by breaking a four victory in the first 20 minutes of 
game winning streak of the Afro- play. 
Asian representatives by the Defense Errors . 
sco1•e o.f 4 to 1, while Sandia Cor- The goals, scored by Jerry WI!• 
poration, a newcomer to the tour- Iiams, ex-University trackster, 
nament, surprised the fast im- and Andy Stark were more pro-
PI'Oving North American team ducedby the errors of the North 
with 3 goals to 1. American defense than by the 
Latin Amel'ica had to take re- Sandia Corporation forwards. 
venge on a pre-tournament defeat The only North American goal 
· at the hands of the Afro-Asians was scored by Ralph Trujillo from 
and started the game at an ex- Albuquerque who, along with 
trcmely fast pace. F1•ank and Bob Nordstrum, :play-
Led by Antode ed an excellent game and showed 
The Afro-Asian team was at remarkable speed in mastering 
first surprised, but then it sta1t- the new game. 
ed displaying, led by captain Jo- Of the Corporation team Heinz 
seph Amode of Nigeria, the same Schmitt and Brooke Anderson, 
type of good soccer which has UNM graduate students, stood 
been its cha.racteristic trait for out of the. crowd by means of 
so many previous games, · their experienc~. . 
This reaction put the Afro-As- Europe was tdle as the Albu-
ians ahead in the scoring column: querque Boys Acad?t~y announc-
Hutapea. (Indonesia) dribbled for ed to be ready to JOm the tour-
30 yards and scored by close dis- nament next week end: , 
tance from center forward posi- In the League standmgs Latm 
tion on the left of goalie De La America leads with a 2-0 record. 
Fuente (Mexico). For the honor- At equal points is Afro-Asia, 2-1. 
minded Latins the goal was too The top sco1:er of the ~ouma­
much: pressure .was put on, pass ment. to fa1· .ts Dan SoJ!IUVa~n 
playa increased in numbet• and (Thailand) With four goals m 
two goals were produced. Before three games. . . 
the end of the fil'St 45 minutes of Saturday-Latm Ame1•1ca vs. 
play two balls were lying in the Sa~dia Corporatio11 and Afro-
net at the back of goalie Kaha- As1a vs. Albuquerque Boys Acad-
roeddin (Indonesia); Pepe Rengi- emy. 
fo (Columbia) tied the seore :rush- Sunday-Europe vs. North 
ing on a fumble of the {lpposi- America. 
tion's goalie and Alonzo Robles ---------
(Peru), beautifully?reakinga.way Grapplers w·ln 28 8· from the Afro-Astan fullbacks, • 
1 put Latin America ahead in the 
score thundering in the goal a L t Ad 21 8 
perfect ball passed by Maximo ose 0 ams • 
Otero (Ecuador}. 
Foul Laden By NATE PETERSON 
With the score closely set at 2 UNM's wrestling team defeated 
to 1 for the Latins, both teams Ft. Bliss 28-8 Friday night to 
put out aU their energies and take their second straight wrest-
gave life to an exciting, although ling victory, but found the going 
.foul laden, game: The playing be- a little harder Saturday as Adams 
came extremely rough, but no se- State handed the Lobo's their 
1'lous accident occurred. In thl! first loss 21-8. 
second half of the game Amode, The Army team ft•om Ft. Bliss 
Ali and Olow (all from So- started out Friday's match in the 
malia) tried hard to find a corri- hole when they forfeited the 123, 
dor in the tight defense of the 130, and 137 pOUnd weight class. 
Latins, but C1:uz (Gua;emala), In the remaining matches the 
Forero (Colombia) and D Alvarez Lobo's showed superior strength 
(Costa Risa) did not allow any over Ft. Bliss. UNM's Mike En-
goal. . . right won the 147 pound class by 
On the other stde Re~gtfo, Ba- pinning Bliss's Lange in 1 :31 of 
yona and Roble.s dommated at the first period. 
center fie!d weayt!Jg complex p~ss Dave Marshall of New Mexico, pla~s whtch origmated the thu:d who usually wrestles in the 180 
Latm goal; Roble? passed the ball class, gave up 27 pounds to com-
to Otero wlto d~"Ibbled downfi~ld pete in the 157 class where he 
and from left wmg made a high outpointed Ray Ostroski 5-3. Ft. 
P,ass to the center. Robles, '':ell Bliss entered tlte scoring column st~uated, had .no trouble ~corm_g in the 167 class when Ciniesio 
wtth a well aimed shot Wtth h1s Torres pinned Paul Brewer in 
head. . 2: 32 of the thh·d period. Geo1•ge ~arne Determme~ Shaner gave Ft. Bliss another 
The thtrd goal de~erm~ned the score in the 170 class whl.'n he 
game. Both teams stlll trted h_ard, outpointed Mike Shaski 4-0, The 
b-qt were af!ected now. by fa.tigue Lobo's heaVYWeight Chuck Clau-
(the game IS one ~out and a half sen pinned Willie Young of Ft. 
long) and by tensiOn; many .easy Bliss in 2:06 of the second period 
occasions to score were mtssed to end the match on a winning 
apd heavy play pr~V?ll_ted ~ny ac- note and give New Mexico a 28-8. 
tton from matertahzmg mto a Saturday night the Lobo's 
goal, . e could only manage two wins and ~e :fourth goal came on th a draw in losing to Adams State 
closmg seconds of tlte game 21-8. Lloyd Von Wolf of New t~rough a po.werf";l s~~t by !-t~n- Mexico beat Darrell Racket 6-2 gt~o from. l"Ight mstde posttlon in the 123 class; Dave Marshall (~~rectly m front of the ~PP?- fought to a. draw against John Slhon's left goal post). Agam m . , d h 
this occasion the fast left wing Pe~ry m the 130 clas~, an eayy-
0te1·o passed the ball to Rengifo. ~ctght Wayne Tvrdtk, wrestlmg 
The Latin An1elicans had really m place of refular. yhuc~ ~lau­
been waiting :for this game; they sen,, beat States Methn ,Mll~er 5-~ 
worked hard and deserved the !o round out New Mextcos acor· 
victory; the humiliation of the de- mg. ' •• . 
:feat of the pre-tournament match Adams State s 'Yms came m the 
is already forgotten. 137 class w~ere Jun D~utsch beat 
Sandia Wins Vern Mal'tmcz 4-0; 1~ the 147 
The Sandia Corporation vs, class where Jerry Sp.rmgcr ;von 
North America game was inter. a clo~e match ovel' Mtkc Etmght 
esting from the standpoint of 4·31 m t~c 157 cl.ass where. R~n 
watching what response soccet• is Wrtght pmned Bdl M~DaVtd m 
getting in Albuquerque. The San- 1:48 ofthc 3rd round; m the 167 
dia Co1•p, team has just joined cl,ass where Gaylen, Schaner 
the toul'llament along with the pmned Paul Brewer !n 2:43 of 
Albuquerque Boys Academy. the 3rd roun~, and m the 177 
Both teams, mostly formed cJ~ss where. RICh Dl-lVII:ll dropped 
with beginners, did not play a Mrke Shaskr 6-~· . 
superior brand of socce1·, but pro• Last v.;eekend s ~ctlon left ?"llad 
duced a lively game through en· Coach BtU Bynum s squad wxth a 
'thusiam for the new sport. two ~nd one w~n loss l'?cord •• 'l'he 
The seore, 3 to 1, for Sandia: Lobo s see actton ~gam, Fr1~ay 
Corp., in no way reflects the val· when they £ace Al'IZolla s Wild· 
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NMSU Put On Stiff Three Year Suspension 
By CRUZ.ALDERETTE probation, The probationary trance requirements. 
The National Collegiate Ath- period~> ~~·e all effective iml1led-
letic A~sociation Council pla~ed iately, 
New Mexico State Univel•sity, New Mexico State was dted 
University of Utah, Humboldt for three infractions of NCAA 
State College, and Whitworth rt!Ies and Qne questionable prac· 
College on probation for viola- tice, The cm1ncil unc.overed 
tion of the NCAA Code. · · several student athletes pa:r. 
Warren Woodson's Aggies 
had seven cases discovel·ed by 
the NCAA investigations. An-
other inf1•action, was that a 
member of the NMSU coaching 
staff offered a p1·ospective stl.l-
dent financial assistance, New 
Mexico State will not be elig-
ible to partil!ipate in any tele-
vision program, subject to 
NCAA administration. This is 
in addition to the th1'ee-yea1· 
p~·obation, 
Coach W al'ren Woodson, who 
has led the Aggies thl'ongh 
three successful seat;;ons, was 
<Jilt of towlt and not aYnilable 
for comment, · 
GoverllQt• Edwin L. Mechem, 
a New Mexico State alumnus, 
declined to comment on the 
three-year probntion, He no-
ticed, however, that it "seemed 
a little stiff." 
New Mexico State 1:eceived ticipatiiig in sports· although 
the stiffes.t with a three-yea1· they were not admitted to the 
probationary period, The other university in accordance with 
schoolE; were placed on one yeal' the · regularly published en-
New l\1exico State University 
president, l'lfr. Tom Cordett, 
would not comment until he 
saw the official'rnling, which is 
enroute to Las Cn1ces. He will 
make a statement at that time. 
There a1·e no state laws in-
volved; only conference t·egula-
tions. The govet•not• further 
noted that there are more prob 
!ems now than when he played. 
at State, He added it was then 
called New 1\Iexico A&l\r, 
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"On the other hand •.. " 
-Presi({ent Kennedy 
.. 
'· 
Council To Check l-lealth Service; 
Rulings by Court 
Will Affect UNM 
Lewis Criticize~ 
' . 
Health Service's 
· · By JOHN MAC GREGOR cant bearing on the University. General Operation Two recent l'Ulings by the New The decisions, which we1·e hand-
Mexico State Supreme Court l"e- ed down by the Court on Decem- . Student Council Inst night es-
garding the State Board of bel' 10, denied that the Board of tablished a committee to loolf 
Finance have indirect but signifi- Finance had the right to cut bud- into the general operation of the 
gets of state agencies by ten per- Student Health Service, 200 U S cent when 1·evenue funds l"UU be- Ed Lewis told the Council that tudents low expectations, and l'Uled un- several "constituents don't like 
• constitutional t~e section of the what is going on ther.e (the stu-
state law wluch granted the dent health service), • , Thingl'l 
V•leW A C l U f•llm board th~J:~~~:1.Refusal . • RECENT DECISIONS of the State Supreme Cout"t have u1>held ~::~ a~~~~s ~~t ~~.~ y~~!g i~r !~! The effect of the rulings \Vas to the figllt of UNM President Tom L. Popejoy last summer to pre- nurses." Lewis did no~ say exact-
uphold UNl\:I Pt·esident Tom L. vent the State Board of Finance: from cutting University bud- ly who he was talking about ex-
About 200 students watched Popejoy's refusal last summer to gets. The decision meant that contracts for much-needed raises cept that it is "one of Dr. Young's 
the film "Operation Correction" allow the board to llOStpone con- for the UNM faculty w'ere not broken. workers." 
last night in the Union ballroom. tracted aala1·y raises for the UNM Named to the eommittee to 
The film, made as "'a rebuttal faculty in times of financial diffi- r,·'m" Soc,·ety S''-ow.s De s,·c·.s 's look into the Health Scl'Vice were 
to the House Un-American Ac- cnlties in the state capital. r~ /J n u Lewis, Penny Naughton, an<l 
tivities Committee film "Ope1·a- The conh·oversy which led to Karen Dol'is. Council President 
tion Abolition" asserts that tl1e rulings was begun last July 'B • I TJ_ • f' Q s _I Linden Knighten said that im· 
"Abolition" is Wl'ong in its con- when the State Board of Finance tCVCie I n le n aturaay provements for the Service wel·e 
tention that the 1\:Iay 1060 de- sought to reduce the operating J · o nthe platforms of both parties 
monstrations ~gainst the HUAC budgets of all st!lte institutions By GARY BRUTON conditions aud seemingly insur- last. ye~r, and that he is working 
in San Franctsco were Commu- by ten per cent m orde1· to cut --Saturday nigllt at 7:00 and 9:15 mountable handicaps "and which on 1t but has no.t made much 
nist led. ''Corre~tion" . alludes down on spendi!lg of state funds. P.M. the UNI\1 Film Society will was shown earlier this year by progres~." . . , 
that the HUAC ts dupmg the The New MeXJco economy was show the Italian film "The Bi- the Film Society Counc1l also lteard a report on 
Ame1·ican public with its film still feeling the effects of reces- ~ycle Thief" directed by Vittoria It 1' N R. 1' 1 t the Union Board by Knighten in instead. sion, and collections of state 'i·eve- de Sica ' . .a Ia~ • eo- e~ Ism.· 1~8 wo which Jte told tl1em tl1at the Union 
Uses Original Flnt nne wer; falling considerably be- "The· Bicycle Thief," produced ~~~~n?m~fmf .c~jrac~el;~t~~s. Th~ Board ltas refused to allow tl~e 
Narratot• Ernest Besig of the low proJected figu1·es.- in l948, is 'oue of the finest ex· 18. ts .1 s llg 1 Y tea 1~ rc a~ Stt1den~ Conrt. any offic~ space m 
1\[orthern California American Would Withhold Incre~ses. amples i>f Italinn Nco-Realism. ;;ocm~ ldote~t 1th:m~s. \~l~t~h W~le the Ulnon. Knzg~ten satd that he Civil Libc1ties Union follows an In the case of the Umverstty, Italian Neo-Realism had its first ~nte~ e m~t Y b 0 ~e11j 10 uce jn- presented a motlon to the Board 
m·iginal version of "Abolition" the Finance Board asked Popejoy fl~wering in Rosselini's fine film 0 c~net~~l tet 1151f fmman ; ej but that "it died for lack of a 
filling in nan•ativc details on se- to withhold the increase in sal- "Open City" which was produced me: s ~ 1~ ~.;·ugg e or surviva second." The board did not give 
quences of the film alleged to be aries of UNJ.VI professors, which in 1944 ,under such impovl'rished an a ecen ! e. , the Student Court any spac~ ?e-
used out of contl.'xt and }Jlaced was scheduled to go into effect --- Secondly, ~eo-Reahsm l!lakes cause they would have to d1vrde 
t,l delibe1·ately slant the film. with the issue of the July 25 • Ch • ?Se of pecuhm·. film techmques, the A WS .office," he a~ded. 
Datelines are supplied \tnder payroll, Ftesta airman !.e., non-pro~cs.s!Onal acto~·s play- The Umon B?ard "\VIll. nlso en-
some sequences to show whe11 they Po!Jejoy re!nsd to }lo:>tpone ~~ng part~ snmlar to tl1el~" l"<?les ~orce rules ag~mst playmg eards 
actually occur. tlte · salary mcreases on the A I' t• · N d d 1m real hfe, post-crychromzabon, m the cafetel'Ja because of the 
Besig's narration l'chuts the gronnds that the faculty con- pp fCa tons ee e or dubbing in. sound an~ dialogue limited space in the cafetel"ia dur-
narration on the Committee film, tracts had been signed in J.l.fay, after the tilmmg, shootmg on Io- ing capacity houl's. 
rendered originally by Fulton and that the University was leg- Applications for the position of cation and largel;v off-tlte-cu~. In other action the Council 
Lewis III, son of the right-wing ally bound to comply with the Fiesta Chairman arc badly need- ~II of. these !e~hmques ?o;re-t.atl named Sophomore Class Secre-
radio commentator Fulton Lew- terms of the contract. ed according to Student Body mcely mto stl"lkmgly l'eahsbc em- tary-Treasut·er, Donna Clauser 
is .Jr. "Abolition" shows scenes Board Holds Hearing President Linden Knigltten. ema, of which the "Bicycle Thief" and Council member Tina l{ar~ 
of Communist witnesses at the On July 31 the Board of Fi- To date only' two applications is one of the best examples, st~ns to head the CamlJUS Chest 
hearing in San Francisco city nnnce held a hearing in the' State have beett received. There is no These seemingly handicapping th1s year. Barbe Rodgers was 
hall apparently leading students Capitol, at which reJll'eseutatives restriction on who ~:nay apply for techniques are largely the result also named to work on the Budget 
in chants and riotous conduct. of all state agencies objecting to the job, which pays $75.00. of the impoverished conditions in Advisory Committee. 
"Col'l'ection" asserts that the tlte board'S action were asked to In addition to the job of Fiesta tlte Italian film industry in llOst- A program of "Great De-
!ihots of the witnesses were ttsed prt~sent theh• cases. Pre.,cnt at Chuh·man there are two positions war Italy. cisions" \Wts also presented to 
out of context, ]>laced before the meeting· were PoJ>ejoy and open on the Public and Legisla- . I might add that the Lobo Arts t?e Council. Th~ program is de~ 
shot,; of students demonstrating, all five members of the UNM tive Affairs Committee which is Theatre will show sho1·tly Fed- s1gned ~o. allow _mte~·ested, people 
to lead the viewer to establish a Board of Hegents. At that time, selected by the Council. Again erico Fellini's "la Dolce Vita" to part~ctpate m dlscusstons ?f 
connection between them. The Popejoy argued that if the Board there is no l'estriction as to who wJtich, in the consansus of many intemabonal "h?t spots" m 
ACLU film says that no such con- succeeded in cutting the operating may apply. film reviewers, is the finest flow- groups of. ap~roxnnately twelve. 
ncctio11 existed, tllnt the students budget of the Univel'sity, it would The Council Finance Committee ering of Italian N eo-Realism. The Counctl Will sponsor the ~r~­
rcpulsed Communist offers to have to allow the University ad- has one vacant position for either De Sica has made three import· gram on campu~ tl:r~ugh the ha~­
hclp and to join itt the demon- ministration to decide where the a junior or senior. ant films, all itt this same school. son efforts of md!VJdual counctl 
stmtion. cuts would be made. People interested in working on "Shoeshine" (1046}, "The Bicycle memb~rs. 
.Am;WI.'l'S Questions Popejoy proposed to reduce the formation of an Academic Thief" (1948), and "Utnberto D" Le\~ls al&o announce<! that 
John Bukey, gl•adttate assistant UNM expenditures by giving· up Committee which will serve as which was produced in 1940. De ?ounc~l 1~1e111!Jer Lon Co~tmgham. 
in government who was t>resent at plans to buy scientific equipment, an advisory body to the faeulty Sica is one of the most important 1s r?s1gnmg becat;se h.e 1s trans-
the demonstmtions, answered library books, and classroom and administmtion in matters per- directors in this school. fel'l'mg to the .Umverstty of Ketl• 
questions !rom the audience after equipment, and postponing the tuining to the curriculum and re- American audiences might be tucky. 
the showing of the film. · hh'ing of new 11tnff mcmbe1·s, lated topics should also apply to more familiar witl1 l1im as a vct·y 
Bukey said in reply to a ques- ruther than violating terms of the Knighten. The Recl'eation Board flue actor who has played parts 
tion that he felt the ACLU film fnculty eontracta. also has two Jlositions open. Ap- recently in a TV series, in the film 
portrays a lnOl'e accurate version He!ll· AttorneY. General plicants fo1: these positions ,are "It All Started in Naples," "Anat- Young Republicans will lneet 
of the m!tual events in San Fran- . At the same hem·mg, .tl\e Board expected to- dtaw up a constltu- omy of Love" (now playing ~tt Wednesday, Januar~r 17, at 7:00 
cisco. Some of the more contro- of Finance heard an opinion from tion and to ltelp in the reorgani- Don Pancho's), and others of this P.M. in room 231 of the Union, 
versial 11oints of argument, he ~he office of. the State Attorney Z!ltion of t~e ~oard. genre .. He is generally considered Business will consist of discus-
said, could only be answered by Genetal which stated that the All apphcatrons should be to be m a decline. sion and possible adoption of the 
those immediu'tely lll'Csent, but executive braneh of the state tmned in to Linden Knighten be~ The plot of the "Bicycle Thief" new constitution, and prepara.. 
"they m·e u!I biuscd1 one way ot: governnten~ eould not restrict the fot•e 12:00 noon on Thm·sday, is tmasstt!lting', An unemployed tion for the "Carter Receiving" 
Young Republicans 
anothc1•," Contnnwd from page 7 Jmmtu•y 18, Contmued from :page 3 hanqlJet, 
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.; .. ~ Pu:rr.:e:r Ac!r..u!a g~ve G~­
"'z~ nga 4~ :~,.~ut~ t•J b~:e b~s seat 
·in ti:~ 1-< .. opt:.:dv:ile Par!iament 
~r.fl repH:~ ... ~~nt r..:Sc (t! Et.:!''"t:~~ r"':r:r•·-
;jr.~:e. 
. --9--
:. Tl)I!P.E .. WS. SPAIX-A giant 
·e~ht-jet r:.s. Air 1'•-•ce i)")n;~r 
at T(JrH<,iGn, Spain t<:iday 
a!:er f.:-ir.6 halfy;ay arv;~nd the' 
;mr>a: .a&d :omaEhing 11 distance :s~d tV:<':-ds. The B-;)2-H S~ra-: 
.tf-,gic Air C<Jmmand oomber and 
r:rrr~• of eight made tne 12,51(1 mile 
tri!l' frr,m Okinawa without t·e-
fueling <ir stopping. After the 
cr~t pas -ed the Az:o!·e;;, SAC 
Headquarter:> at Omaha, Nebras-
ioa, announced thr;.t it :;:et a record 
.:(m.- :-.r.n:.-s~:~p Eon-refueled :flight 
Ochz.; .. a jet p!ane... 
-0-
0TTAWA-TQp-nmHng 'C.S. 
and Canadian Cl!lbinet Minister~: 
•t~.·i..ll rn~<et in Ottawa tomorrow. 
Tbt:}' will discus:.- Xmth Amer-
ica'5 pmc~ in the wor:d·s new· 
economic )attf:m. The Canadian 
tw9-day n~eeting hal§ been r,iJit-d 
a;; the rr,ol$t impmtant in the .. 
ili~tory of the Canada-l::.s. com·· 
mittee on econ<Jmic and trade af-
fah3. 
-0-
WASHI:-I'GTOX-l::.S. Ambas-
!!adar to Yugrx.o1avia Geu;rge Ken-
nan, hao; r~1ged Senators tt~ "how 
J,atienee for the Yugo~lavian 
pe-ople. He told the &nate 
r'meign I~dati<,n.; Cnmmittee t,,_ 
d~>.:,' ir..at J.ast t;,S. ai-l ro th~e Tito 
regime ha..J J~n justifiable. Ken-
nan·.~ vieh·;; we1 e wlayed to new,;. 
men by f~hairman ,J. William Ful-
i,l ;ght. af·.(~r Kt>nrmn te.:ti:fied in 
a ~~6~·wd t1.-,,.u~ j,ri~fing .. 
"-·0·-
ALHt"(iCr;R<.ll:'r:-The l'lesi-
dent. of the U.S. Cham her (Jf Com-
n;~;r!e toM 1;;0 bu,;ine,;~m(m in 
Allm<J!l"i r"ue yesterday that ,;o-
d~tf• ~pending hy the r~del·al . 
( :overnm,•nt ha.> 1 etarded the ·na· 
ti1m's l~cr,llr,mie ~~~·c,wth. Richard 
Wagner rlefined Sl)('ial spending 
a;; inert!asing medkal care for,, 
11t~ aged ;vfw c·Jin (•are fr1r thHm· 
!l'dVIi!ll, urf,an rl'ncwal, ami for the, 
p10~t part, Federal aid t(J cduca-1. 
~twn. ' 
. --0-
WASliJNGTOX ~-~British offi-; 
dais and U.S. State JJepm·tment1 
z . 
Friday, January 12, 1962 
The most appropriate 
attire is one of 
Jeanette's ORIGINAL 
Fiesta Dresses. 
DOWNTOWN STORE CLOSING SALE 
TOMORROW IS lAST DAY! 
BUY NOW AND SAVE 
BUY NOW AND SAVE 
Sux;,i:.vf4ere out the:-e, kyo::d tt.e :rea!:n o; rr:un's u:~nt 
:!lt!€r ~t&~r!i1'!;;,. iies. an i4t:K. A cn1~\!t-Ft.. _; truth. .... 
Gr-aduaily. as it COlllfi> u.'ld>:r the concentmtion of 
tZ.zipi~;e•! :n!nds, it v.ill become d·~ar, !·efined, mas-
ter~]. fh;s 13 the lon.::!y art of pio:!leering. 
In the Bell Systr:m, pioneering often results in major 
hre.'li:througbs. Planning the use of Eatf!llites [.S Yehicles 
for W<lfld-wide communications is one. Another i$ the 
Optieal Gas :.\laser, an im.-ention which may aHow a 
eontro&d beam of light to carry va~ numbers of telephone 
e<Jb., T\'" shows, and data messages. 
Breakthrough$ lik!! these will one day bring exdting 
new tekphone and eommunications &>nice to •·ou. The r~ppnsibilit::r of }>ro1<idmg the.re senit-es \\ill be in the 
hands of the poople woo work for your loea.l telephone 
oompany. ~g them are the engineering, administrative 
and operatiOJliS ~~ w~n make your telephone S£-rvice 
t11-e ~in twf ~- • 
_ -~~- ·:nf~PtiONE SYSTEM 
;,~ ' ... ; .. ;t/11~ ;;. ' • ' '/ /!' ~ - / 
' 
"' 
' 
I 
:f 
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.. ,..., The Italian Neo-Realists, because solutions are no longer, cpgl)nt. 
K d A k C ,'OW'·;~· f v • t De Sica of their realist credo, hardly ever But anyone interested in cinen,1a . enne y s s on ress or arte y . . . . use the highly fanciful shot,s that should be sute -to see the works (Continued from page 1) can be achie'fed Witlt t!)e camel,"a of this 'school, and there are :'lew 
worker suddenly gets a job in as exemplified· in Lovshenko's b~tt~l'· .. examp~es of, it. t~~n De 
' Economy which he needs a bicycle, He goes "The Earth." In fact, their tech~ SICa s The Bicycle rhlef. 
home in despair to his wife over niques are those found in the doe-
the fact that they can't afford umentary. Hokof\a hall rules ar~ .. a ::1\ne 
CAPITOL HILL - President ------------- one, The wife takes their beddhig Italian Neo-Realism is on the preparation for a long prison !Sen· 
Of 'Tools' -to Strengthen 
. Kehnedy address-ed Cong·ress and W 1 f H down to the municipal pawn shop . 
the Nation yesterday . , . deliver. es ey 0 ear and he gets nwney to buy a bike. wane. Its themabc problems and tence, 
ing his second State of the Union Dr Le el Fe On his first day at work, some-
mesf;age, • mu nn one steals his all-important 
Kennt:dy proposed wide-rang- ... • . de f!,nd_ the rest. of th_e ~~ory .. 
ing economic, defense and d'oteigh Dr. G. Lemue: Fenn, pas:ox uf. cer~s ttsel~ wtth his mtens~V'e 
policy p1·ograms. They wet·e keyed Central MethodiSt Chtlrch 1n Al- se.atch. for It throughout the c1ty 
to the theot·y that prospet'ity mitst buquerque, is the guest preacher wtth Ius young son. . . 
be m&intained at home to counter for the Sunday progi•am of the In the film, De Stca.. presents 
the constant threat of military W 1 . · . a problem and then tnes to re-political and economic agressio~ es ey Foundation. The meetmg solve it. The problem is that faced 
· by the Communists. . is set for 7 p.m. at The Methodist by the n_tan and bo~: Wha~ is to Asl~s Economic Tools Student Center 1801 Las Lomas be done 1n the squabd and nnpov· 
He asked Congt•ess for an array Rd. NE and i~ open to all stu- e.rished con~itions in which the! 
of new economic rools including d ts · · 111ve? De Stca suggests that the 
discretionary power to' cut tariffs en · . . . ?nly possible solution is th.e draw· 
and reduce personal income taxes, The ~u?Ject to. be conside,red 1S mg ~ogether of th~ family , 
. to strengthen the free world of C~nstla? ~oct,~l Conce~s- n,r. a UJ.~1~ed fron~ agamst the stark 
against the Communist offensive. Fcnn s top1c IS _AU Gods. Chil- realities of existence. 
Mr. Kennedy said ... "The Com- dren Are Not White." He ":111 fol-. "The Bicycle Thief" confirms 
munist economic offensive is low the_regular group meetmgs of perfectly to the Neo-Realist ideas 
underway. ,The opportunity ,is the chou·, _forum, and drama. on technique. All of the scenes are 
om's the initiative is up to us, As president of the South Cen- shot almost entirely m the streets 
and 'the time is now." tral Jurisdiction of The Methodist of Rome or in the hero's squalid 
Frequently Atlplauded Church's Board of Christian So- boarding house. 'The two main 
The President was applauded cia! Concerns, Dr. Fenn partici- characters, the father and his son, 
frequently by the legislators and pated in the planning and con- are both non-professional actors; 
pacl<ed galleries in the House as ducting of the National Conven- the father is a factory mechanic 
hl' laid down his program-a pro. tion on Christian Social Concerns in real life, and the son, a Roman 
gram keyed to his belief that tl1e of 1061, held in Wasl1ington, D.C. newsboy. 
U.S. nmst take the lead in as- He is also chairman of the Com- One assumes that post-syn-
For the last fling 
before finals-
ATIEND THE 
POPULARITY BALL 
COLE HOTEL 
BALLROOM 
9- 12 P.M. 
, suring the free 'vorld prosperity mission on Christian Social Con- chronization was also utilized be-
to meet the Communist threat. cern or the New Mexico Annual cause otherwise it would not be 
One of the PL-esident's major Conference of the Methodist feasible to use non-professional .._ ___ _;:===: 
domestic proposals was a request Church. actors though it is difficult to tell. 
for Presidential standby author-
ity to lower personal income 
tuxes during a recession. 
· To Expan.d Trade 
Kennedy will send Congress a 
· five-year trade expansion bill to 
gradually eliminate tariffs be-
tween the U.S. and the Common 
1\Iarket on items in which they 
supply 80 per cent of the world's 
tl·ade. 
The President wamed that a 
cold war armistice "seems very 
fat· away" and urged apprQval of 
a five-year-tariff--cutting trade 
pt·ogram so , U.S. producers can 
·join Common Market lnanufac-
tut•ers in a "trading pat•tner!'hip.'1 
"Otherwise," he said "the U.S. \~ill be cut off from her allies 
amid a mounting offensive by the 
Communists.'' 
Notes Problems 
Hl:l noted particulatiy the criti-
cal problems posed by Berlin, Laos 
and Viet Nam. "This countiy," 
·he· said, has "rejected any aU-or-
nothing posture which would 
leave no choice but inglorious 
retreat or unlimited retaliation.'' 
Kennedy said the United States 
could not remain strong "so long 
as fanticism and fear bl'Ood over 
the affairs of men." 
On Berlin, he said "we are pre-
pared to talk, when appropriate, 
and to fight, if necessary." Presi-
dent Kennedy said that n satis-
factory settlement in Laos would 
ltelp curb current "systematic 
aggression in Viet Nam." He said 
that the war in Viet Nam "is a 
war of attempted subjugation 
and it will be re!'listed." 
Praise and Opposition 
Democrats praised the annual 
message, but Republicans immedi-
ately began voicing opposition, 
pm·ticularly on cettain domestic 
·issues. 
Democratic Senate Majority 
·Leader Mike Mansfield said the 
speech had what he termed "The 
authentic mark of greatness.'' 
Sennto Republican Lender Ever-
ett Dirksen comn'l.ented, "it can 
hardly be called a great message 
nor can it be called a bad one.'' 
LUCKY STRIKE 
presents: 
to· the· music of · 
.. Freddie Williams 
"Put me down, 
Ge()rge .•• I 
SAID PUr 
ME DOWN!" 
The G.O.P. quickly denounced 
one. of his major domestic pro-
pO!lals-the request for presi-
dential authority subject to con-
gressional veto-to lowet• in-
come taxes when a t•ceession 
tln-catened. The President said 
the idea would be to "slow down 
an economic decline before it has 
dt·agged us down." 
Union Spon·sors 
Bridge Toufney 
IF TOBACCO COULD TALK (and who is certain it can't?) it would beg to be placed 
in Luckies. However, we would turn a dea·f ear. Only tobacco that can prove its 
worth will ever get in a Lucky. This may seem heanless-but it pays! Today, 
college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular. We'd never~. 
able to make that statement if we listened to every slick-talking tobacco leaf that 
The Games Committee of the 
Union will sponsol" tt Dupliioate 
Bl'idge Tournament Sunday, Jll.n· 
uat'Y 14, downstairs in the gamea 
:area of the Union. 
. ' T!!ophies will W 1.\WJ:ti'ded .to-the 
first pia:ce win,el:', and tt 'coits-o--
h\tion pri:r:e wilt M givien. 
... tried to get into Luckies. 
taste .for a c·hangel CHANGE TO .l·UCKIES and get some 
!!roduct qf ~.;t,~J'~~-·.'J'~i.s our tJWdJ.lt~.J 
• 
I ,, 
... --
... ' 
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Finnish Youth 
Protest .Meet 
Finnish youth imd st1,1dent or-
g·anir.ations have JlNtested the 
holding of the Eighth Wo1·ld 
Youth Festival in Helsinki ·this 
summer. 
The Festival, sponsored by the 
Communist - dominated Interna-
tional Union of Students and the 
Wol'ld Federation of Democratic 
Youth, has been the subject of 
much controversy in past years. 
The Festival is not recognized by 
the U.S. National Student Asso-AWS Elections ciation, and actively opposed by 
the Coordinating Secretal'iat (CO-
' "Tli:E ASSOCIATED WOMEN Students election took SEC) of the International Stu-
plitee Wednesday, quietly and efficiently. As usual; a small dent ConfereMe (lSC), the free 
~)ercentage of UNM females some 300, bothered to vote. world international ·union of stu-
" dents. And most of the 300 .were Greeks who were presumably A cable sent by Finnish stu- ,r 
told to vote and how to vote. dents to the Conference of Non-
No one paid much attention to the election. No one Aligned States in Belgrade this 
ever does. A WS has never amounted to anything on this • fall called the Festival "A breach 
of Finnish neutt•ality." 
camritis, ai1d it doesn't appear that it ever will. The signers of tlie protesting 
. BUT THE important thing is that A WS could amount cable, the Finnish National Union 
to .'something. All it nef\ds is a few women \Vith some ,.. of Students, and the Council of 
ideas. and the coUl·ag· e' to pu,t them into action. On other Rev·aewer Says·. Finnish Youth Ot·ganizations, have opposed the Festival since 
campuses, AWS has been embroiled in campus discussion, the IUS first announced it would r~ising. is~ue~itself. At ~ome colleges, intelligent, respon- noeL Duncan's neadt·ng \V'as be held in Helsinki. They Pl'O• 
mble,:(hscusswn and actwn by AWS grO"l)S has resulted ,-1 &; Ill W • tested again at the World Youth 
"" Forum held in Moscow this sum-
iln•elaxed r~strictions on women students, and generally f A k . r D , mer that the Festival was being 
COlltlibutea to the fight against provincialism on the state .I"\ wa entng TfOm a ream forced upon them, 
univers-ity campus, . . . The Festival organizers have 
, By GRETCHEN SCHWENN Grmtm, contm~ed w1th m~ny always claimed that the Festi-
. ~~rter ~11, wo~~n on this campus are rigidly discrimi- RU~El\ULLER from The Openmg of the F1eld val is a non-partisan, non-poli-
t.1ated agamst. Wh1le men are treated as adults, allowed On Tuesday night, Mr. Robert (Grove Press) and so~e :fro?U tical meeting of world youth and 
to· set thejr own goals go to bed when they please get Duncan of San Francisco read Roots a.nd Bra~ches whtch wlll students for peace and fxiend-
. . • · ' · ' . . ' be published th1s fall. h · Th ·. · h t UP· ~"Vhell they please, wear what they please to eat, or some of h1s poems m tlie theater . . s Ip. e org~mzet.s ave ~ • 
. • . . . . of the Union Bldg. The 1·eading The readmg was a shock, JUSt tempted to ;discredit the Fm-fi~~k ~f they_ please, women .are treated as children, 1r- was sponsored by the English as is ~he awakening f~om a.dre,~m uish opposition, claiming that it 
:t.•at~.~.nai and mcapable of lookmg out for themselves. Dept., and Robert Creeley made of pam; "My G~, I m alive! I comes as a result of N:ATO prop-
SUPPOSEDLy female suffrage was won many years the introductions. hope that Those·m·Charge ~ount7 oganda (P:av~a), desptte tpe f~c;t 
· 
1 
• D b 'th tw ems ed the many heads present-It was that the Fmmsh Students' Umon 
ago, and the American woman has been emancipated. f un~n egant WIth ~ P~h a ·good crowd-and have drawn has been accepted as 1·epresentll· 
·Not·. so on the college campus. In the university com- rom omage 0 e ro ers the. proper,_ statistical-motiva- tive of neutral Finland in both 
tnunit,·. the 1Voman must be protected from the men and N sA c f"l tional cl!nclusi!'ns •• We need more Communist ~nd non-Communist 
. . " I ., • • ongress I m shocks bke thlS. student meetmgs. 
-from herself, locked up·at mght (what can a girl do at Fifteen years ago it seemed President Gamel Abdel N!!sser 
-,8 A.M. that she can't do at noon?), and told what to do T B Sh H that, our sins having caught up of the United Arab Republic luis 
.and what ·not to do by the housemother or the Hokona 0 e own . ere with us, poetry was dead in this pub}i~ally supported ~he Finnish 
'l · th · country, But one Robert Duncan positton on the Festival. . 
·.<ten mo er. · . · · th 1 h t · h d 10 A ·m·l • a· t b · k t · 
. • - . A complete report on the Na- m e sea~~ as ou we1g e ,- . SI 1 ai. 1spu e IO e ou. m 
On many American campuses, cOeds .have gotten to- tional Student Congress of the 000 enornuties. yienna durmg ~he last Festival, 
.gether, decided that they· are fully capable of running National Smdent Association will Not only are these poems pas- m 1959. Austram students were 
• • b h D 'd B · kl ' · t 1 1' (Th t to r) markedly cool toward the Festi-their own hves (or at least as capable as the males) e s own on avi rm eys siona e Y a lve e poe, o. ' 1 d v· 1 
· • • • . ' Journal, KOB-TV at 8:30 p.m. but they are also the very snail's v~ • an. Ie~na ~vas a most a 
,_mshed for relaxation of restrictions, obtamed better Wednesday. shell of inhicate though. Cham- s1lent c1~y du1·mg !ts run, 
t•ules and.pt·oved that they could handle themselves re- The Congress was held at the ber after ehambet· a£ shifting The V1enna Fest1val was mark-
- ' . . . . U · 't f w· · d · 1 · to h' h M D ed by the presence of thousands &ponsiblv. The onlv instance of female agitation we can mversi Y o . . lsconsm unng co ors m w Jc r. uncan f . 't d A .· ·, 
. · • • " • , . August of thts year. UNl\1 sent leads you-but not by hand. 0 llD!Vl e mencan student:; 
. f:emember .at UNM was a food r10t last yeat·. The ag1- seven delegates to the Congress D'ffe t t' who cl1mbed walls, crashed gates 
,_ t' t d t th . . h d t t . h . I ren reac IOns can occur and forged passe t t . t t:a IOn amoun e 0 rowmg mas e po a oes m eac The NBC version will empha- when anything as blight as th F t' 1 d s. o ge m 0 {)thei•s' faces and breaking dishes. size the conservative-~iberal ~at- Robert Duncan flashes before us. t' \· 'es ~ha ~ .· ~ts many ~(;-
D. "Y I :r d d . ,• . .,. tie at the C?ngress, w1th parhcu- It is easy to stop up ouJ: mental 1;1 Ie~. e . cncans were d1~-~~ N au ay out, we hear gnpes from UNM wo- lar emphasis on the debate on 'th th th b f orgamr.ed, spht between two 
men about the restrictions imposed on them. But all they the House Un-American Activi- ~~f!u~ and e hud;eds ~va:~P:~;; ~adei:ships and many thought.the 
<lo about it is throw mashed potatoes ' ties Committee, which the film the storm. Then when it's all jnertcans made fools of. tliem-
7 • • • • will follow through committees over: "Influenced' by T. S. Eliot, se ves. rath~1· tha? p~·esentmg a? A1VS should be the vehicle and the soundmg board to the plenary floor. The film may d 't th' k?" (Y I 11 Amertcan VIewpomt m the Fest1-for t;hese complaints, and should be committed to act in or may not show UNM delegates h~~rd r~l) m • es, rea y vaAl. . 
t.h · · it . · t . t d . t' b · U t•l speaking on the issue. . . • ttempts are now bemg made 
" e PtaJOr ::; In e1es on a e~OCI:a ~c asiS. n I we NSA officials have not yet seen . On the othe~ hand, If It's pos- to ot•ganize a coordinated Amet:-
see concrete proposals and defimte action, we hope never the film and have made no com- Sible to lay aside that clos~ gar- ican delegation to the Festival, 
to hear another gripe from a UNM coed. ment o~ it. The National Stu- ment 0~ defens1e we. so hk~ to under unified leadership. . 
. dent Congress is the legislative wear, t en (on y) we can listen , 
. . d to what Mr. Duncan says. I grant L tt t h Ed• Better Reel than Dead? ~;aya~ie~:t!ss~~:~on~~~~po~~o the ~a~ger in it.. . e er 0 t e 1tor 
"BETTER RED THAN DEAD" is a vastly miscon- schools. The Congress delegates It 8 h~e wandermg m Tho For-
d 1 " " · voted overwhelmingly for the est (whlch all of you know-and Dear Sir: t-frue S ogan. And Better Dead than Red IS utter non- abolition of the HUAC on the some may recall); you're never It is indeed a sad state of af-
&ense. grounds that its very existance ~ure what elemental demon may fairs when a man begins think-
Tons of· propoganda 011 both slogans have been foisted is unconstitutional. JUmp out f~·om the next tree. The ing everyone! is crazy but him, or 
t . . . . . . . . . . changes his outer shape from When a college newspaper edt-<m he gen~nal pubhc, I~sultmg primarily m confu~10n. THE CALIFORNIAN poem to poem, and alw~ys a little tor begins to think his "is the 
The essential fact remams obscured: that Commumsm, The most acclaimed lauded ahead, keeps one runnmg. only campus in the southwes.t 
though evil, is nothing compared to risking the destruc- praised, hated, and dondenm~ The reading lall~ed a.bout an where ~he st~dents in-:olve ~hent-
tion of the human race ed muckraking magazine of h.our an. da half, mcludmg ova- s~lves .m the1r educ.atlon, d1scus-
. . t' Th C l'fA · tlons. Like old bJ:andy, a little smg Issut>s and 1deas among A nuelear war may not ktll everyone on the earth, but our Ime. e a I ':~man goes a long way. Yol,l. come out themsel"Ves .••• ·" . 
·it would certainly mean the destruction of any form of prmts what you w~m t see not quite the same: a touch Pityingly, 
. . . d . t Th 'd I f th A . C t't m any other magazme, and broader, a touch bigger The Dudley Lynch 
:?,:zamzeldsboCie !• d etl leaS 0 'th eth m0erxcan . otns 1 ~- all articles are thoroughly virginal blessed~ess of ~owing . Portales, N. Mru,. ·~1on wou e Wipe ou a ong WI e ommums mam. documented, honest, and to all the answers 1s lost, and when (Editor's note: How about some 
~esto .in a .nuclear war. the point. Read "Brass, you examine ·yourself you find evidence that I'm wrong?) 
Ol)R SYSTEM is based on freedom but freedom is Birchers, and Big Business" t~at Robert Duncan has father· ·. , 
· ' in the January issue The e on you some new part of Self Help Stud hf • South fJ~sed on an organized society. Communist rule: would Californian carried th~ only you hadn't seen before. T~ere . e S .'" · . 
.stifle ~;J.'eedot?, but the c~ance would always rem~m ~hat full story on what actually :h'~s ~:~le who would constder Hom~ ~conom1cs C~ub 
.we mxght t•emstate our 1deals and run Commumsm mtc h!lppened at the San F~an- The . • . Conh'lbutl~na, to the Rev. M~l~­
the ground. A nuclear war would end freedom forever. CISCO student demonstrabons B h tant~hzmhl!' Roots and t!n Luther Km~ s Southet'll Chrts-
·s . · . . · M y 1960 ranc es, 0 w tch we heard t1an LeaderShip Conference ns 
• tates do not last forever, but the human sp1r1t does. 111 a •. 1 · . 50 o~ly enough, to arouse· the taste, well as donations to any· phase We must, then, work for a peaceful solution to th€ smg e cop$: 00 c Wlll;e published by Grove Press of the Southern ci"Vilrights strug-
cold war. The danger of eruption of a hot war increases Write· Ti:'b~ifo~nian 308 ~~o~ef;~~· f~isfrsuoitl'lliwkehothkant sti~ gSltetmaNy bt~ selnts~.tod theA· Uni~ed 
'th d 0 't' t C · • ' • ows . a es a 10na .u ent saoma· 
.WI every ay. ppos1 ton o ommumsm does not call Delger Bldg., 1005 Market We may not yet be utterly lost. tion, 3457 Chestnut Street Phila-
£or suicide, but for a reinstating of the American revo- St;, San" Francisco 3, Calif. · It's been :rumored abroad that delphia, Pa. USNSA c~nducts 
[ution: fostering democracy in the world even if it means poets sell their souls to a certain programs o£ its own as well, and 
a few economic set backs for ourselves and the loss o:f Recognition Committee Godd?ss a~d get in return sti"ange Nope~ates with . the. Student 
• , • • . · · The Recognition Committee or dm~ohc powers. That's not ?n·v10lent Coo~!nntlng ~om-
QUI dommation of the world, will meet Monday, January 15, supposed to happen here, But 1 mtttee, t~e. organizing comm1ttee 
-Mark Acuff 5•00 p M in the Union guess it does of the ~1t-m movement, and also 
. • • • • sorely m need of money. 
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Students Against Audience Pleased by Eliot's Sixty Attend Film And Discussion 
H U A C Resolution :~~~~;:. !~E!~Tr~ ~~~~=~~~!:.. '""n'- About International Disarmament 
FLINT · M' h (UPS) St A:J'te1· three erndite, sermon- fication of pa~sions. "The Arch- . . 
. ' . lC · . ' - .u- like monologues T s Elliot's bisho}J resisted all temptations in By BOB TEEPLE The film graphically dep1cteet; 
dents at Fhnt Commumty Jumor "M d · th ' 0 'th d. 1 saintly fashion · and ALLAN COOPER the American public and their re-C liege voted against · re 1 t' ur el' m e a· e ra was ' · t' t d · '1 d · 
. 
0 
• . • • ~ so u lOll finally presented in Spanish at The struggle between the Beck- About 60 interested persons at- at! Ions o present ay ClVI e-; 
callmg for t~e abohtton of t~e the Union Theatre Wednesday et and the ICing make the Arch- tended a film and discussion on fense, shelters and the cold war. • 
. House ~o.n;mtttee on Un-Amen- night. bishop's murder inevitable. international disarmament Wed The "Students for International. 
. can Actlvttles: .· . The la was resented b the The pJ:ietst tried to save Beck- nesday night at the Wesley Faun- Disarmament" (SID) were also; 
The propositiOn on the ballot M t P Y S P. Y et's life by locking the cathedral dation. ''The Languaae of Faces" present by invitation of the Wlls-
read • "Do you support the aboli on ezuma emmary of Las d d t' f Tl~ A . ' . . . . • 
. : . ,. - Vegas, New Mexico. The. Union oors, but he refused to close a pro uc wn. o 1e . mencan ley Foundat10n. SID proVIde!'f 
tlon. ?f. the Ho~se Un-Amencan Theatre held an almost full house the doors of the cathedral even Fr1ends SerVIce Committee, was speakers who spoke on the f~aSl•i 
Actlvitles Committee as expressed f "h . th . t ., t d to his enemies . received with great interest by bility of unilateral disarmament' by the USNSA (United States o erolC en usias s as e!me , th d. h . . . . 
· , . . . • . by Dr. Sabine Ulibarri in refer- The assination succeeded and e au Jence. " . a;td t e necessity of mternational; 
. National Student. Assoc~atJon) ence. to the very cold weather out- was followed by laments of woe ~he film was a candtd and so-~disarmament. 
and by the Stuclent Govewment 'd from the villagers and the priests lbermg portrayal of the balance! Troy Brazell as first speaker 
of FCJ C ?" Sl e. · · f t · A · I.f " to ' ' 
· ' . The assassins also explainedj0 errm: m mertcan 1 e :defended the po-ition of unilateral 
· 635 Vote The plot dealt With t~e strug- their position in the murder to quote th~ chairman of the Wesley] disarmament. Brazell felt . that 
A tot~l of 635 students voted, gle o~ St. Thomas a Becket, the audience. They professed not Foundatwn, Dulaney Barrett.;non-vio!ent reE;:Ehmce would be 
. 443 a~ams~, 138 fol', and 54 votes Archb~!ilhop of Canterbury, and t(} be anti-Christian, nor did they ~arrett led a discl:lssion on the:lthe in~tial tocl U;ward the attain-' 
were mvahdated. the Kmg ~enry II of Englan~. they· have any personal intent in disarmament questwn after theLn::entm W~>?l-d peaee : 
. After the election results were The . Archbishop ~~ the perso!'l- the assassination but they were movie. II ' • -."' . -....:· ,,, .• • : 
announced, Student Government. ficahon of a ~pmtual ~uper10r following the orders of their na- :1. Spea~g jf',_,;r ,;;·-.-R.:.~.;Ity of: 
President Hugh Can said "The of peace and faith, who discovers t' th .. k' Th 'd 1 It uJ·b . T R dlm~±L-nlil _a: ..... :r •... a.,:".:'t wa_s 
• • · ' th h d f God. . ' - 'd t wn, en mg. ey sal oya y I arrt 0 ea j.Ma"a"-~12 M.il2 <t~~" p .. ttiish Gm 
election was an opmton poll for a e an ° m mlse~y 5 ~· s · to both church and king could not ·- :H t ·tOO ll2::.Jii; .~~ · · ti i 
.segment of the student body to ex- The d.mma lost I\Othmg 1n the be. ; S • h p t ~?a. , e 'E a ,. ""rurerna on~ . }Jl'ess themselves. The results of translatiOn but the cockney ac- . . • pants oe ry I ISarmament ~!iliJ~i oo __ neeessary 
the election are not binding on the cent. It was translated by Jorge The murdered ~rc~bishop The Phi Mu chapter of Phij,fo:r; ~~~1e.s Gf .he \.vrld to :re-, 
St dent Government Th' · . an Hernandes Campos could not escape canoruzat10u for 8• gam."""" moral code tbn+ has been 
. u . · IS IS , , • · the act of martyrdom. Igma Iota language honorarypost by the creation of mass ·de-
Jmportant Issue, at least I feel1t s The Townspeople represented d 'th d will meet Sunday January 14 at'·shuction He ma· ta' ed th t. 
important, and only 635 out of the suffering and longing for . The drama move Wl a go.o 2:30 p.m. in the' Faculty lou~ge human ai i wo~t . m v a ~ 
3 BOO full-time students voted their spiritual head who had literary style, and only the dta- of the Union . gn ty d ha ~ to be 1 
' · · · · ' Iogue saved it from being an in · remstated before any lastmg so-That's not· a maJOrity." been m France for seven years. . 'd t 1 f .· t tt' - A reception will be held honor- lution to conflict between nation!!) He said that during the discus- · The Archbishop was surround- bs!pl da e fl'o . somehpnehs Tghe 1ang ing Dr. Sabine Ulibarri, profes- co1,1ld be achieved . · · r 
. . . d b h . t ( t' umpe o m a c urc . e c- f R L t · · SIO~S of the Issue .m the ~tudent e y ot er prt~s s represen mg tors spoke . their parts well, and sor . o om~nce. angu~ge a In an effoJ:t to stimulate the in- I 
Umon, he got the Impresston .that loyalty) upon hts return to Can- were smooth in thei:r dramatic UNM, who ';Ill g1ve readmgs of terest of the people pr.,sent SID . 
75 pel' cent of the students didn't terbury. He was also welcomed t t' poetry selections. ( ffil' t' 'th th st'· d ·t'p · 'I. 
. b f t h t 1 d presen a 10n. D Ul'b . h tl b a 1a mg WI e u en eace )mow what they were votmg on. y our temp ors w o s rugg e . . r. 1 arri, w o recen Y pu • Union national tud ·t . ). 
He said that members of the S.G. with the conscience of his call- .They dld mo;e Wt~h sor~wl~:t lished a collection of his own ment/ passed out ~ate~. 1 r;:;;e- I 
had spent a 'lot of time studying ing. The first tempted him to stiff necks an use pu pit- 1 e poetry under the title "Al Cielo . h . . .e Ia ·. n•. 
and investigating the issue Carr unite with the king; the second gestui·es when they spoke-per- Se Sube a Pie," will 1·ead se- Bls el~ by ~J!U ondCIV!ll<lefend:W•.tl!e 
· d · d h' th 't haps they were getting used to 1 t' f · h f S er m cr1s1s, an nuc ear Isarm-felt that tliey were moJ:e qualified to ommate an use ts au Ol'l y . . ec Ions rom sue amous pan- t . · ., . t 
to consideJ: issues such as this to advantage. The third tempted the. hlgh ~ollar a~d t~e ;Igors of ish and Latin American poets as amen • . . . · . , 
than the student body. him to unite with the people and their conung. ordmatton. . Ruben Dario, Manuel Acuna, Gl:ls- A~ the end of the discussiO~'. theJ 
"O t 'd , v· t , overthrow the monarchy, and the Tile actors 1mplemented Elliot's tavo Adolfo Becquer, Federico movie was shown a second time. J 
H al u BI .:Jrs"B lc ory f th fourth temptor told him to con- techniques with a smooth trans- Garcia Lorca, and others. SID announced the uext meet-[ 
te'b ~? sal .J. t' ecause 0 d quer his enemies befo1·e they con- lation and feeling for the mysti- All students are invited to at- ing of their group would be Jan-
con ri u .1ons 0b Ime, ebnergyf, atnh quer him. <'al message intended. · tend. uary 17th at 8 p.m. in the Union. ' 
money giVen ')[ lnem ers o e · 
· Mm.munity outside the student 
body, the· election showed verY. 
emphatically that the community 
is not ready :Io1· a college In which 
students aJ:e able to think for 
thems.clves. The election was a 
victo1~y for those outside groups 
wl10 :tear having the college stu-
dent think for himself." 
Carr concluded, "The Student 
Government of FCJC will con-
tinue to concern itself with na-
tional, state and local political and 
social issues and act on them with-
out feaJ: · of repercussions from 
anyone.'' 
.• 
The controversy over HUAO 
began in October, 1961, when S.G • 
unanimously passed the National 
Student Association l'esolution 
which advocates the abolition of 
HUAC. '.l'he action of S.G. caused 
wideapl'ead controversy among 
JC students and others in the 
community. For that reasori, S.G. 
called the special election to ob-
tain an expression of opinion from 
.l 
the student body. 
A series of debates was m·-
\l·anged for the voters' inf01•ma-
~ion, but few students showed UlJ 
for the debates. An open discus-
sion the week before the vote gave 
all JC students an opportunity to 
stnnd up and voice theiJ: opinions. 
Only 15 out of about 5,000 en-
rolled in the college made state-
ments. 
Visiting Lecturer 
To Discuss Math 
A visiting lecturer sponsor~d 
by the Matl1ematical Association 
of America nnd the National 
Science Foundation will speak on 
:;;eVel'!ll· mathematical topics here 
Jan .. 18-10. 
Dr. R. H. Bing, former chnir· 
man of the department of mathe· 
maticg, University of WisconHin, 
( will.speak in a pl'ogrtun designed 
·to ·support and stimulate the 
111athcmatics programs of the col-
leges visited, by ptoviding the 
staff personal contact with lll'O· 
ductive and creati"Ve ltutthemt\ti-
cians. 
His mnjor field of research is 
}loint sot topology, and his more 
recent woJ:k denls with the topol-
ogy of Euclidean spaces. He has 
written over 60 research papol's 
in topology, 
'W' > l:l~-------:--
Remember between the l'ight 
wiitg nnd the left wing there is 
tisunlly n chicken. 
. 
Its whats ~P- front that counts 
IFILTER·BLENDI is yours in Winston. and only Winston. 
. Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston. 
n, t. nf'""., .. , • ... ~ ~""n . Wlnflton .. a:dem, N. 0, 
. :: ·:·: ::;:.~ . ' .· ' ·, l~ll:~ fl3 ~~-~· 
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Page 6 NEW 1\IEXICO LOBO Friday, .Janunry 12, 1962 
. \V/ l!' 'T I ..::.1 r- ,~,. so Soc· .,·a·l· their winter formal at the Cole Sigma Phi Epsilon YV e ,_ I rave lea ro K gnger Hotel this. Satm·day even!ng· f. or . • . 
. . . . . . the colleg1ate and. a1~1mm chap- Plans W1nter Ball 
' 'll A ·. ~ s d ,. r t teJ.'S of the fl·ntermty. .· . . 
1 . nnear . ere un ayl cxcnange lVI\lsic :fol' the event will be Pl'O· ~i~a. Ph•i Epsilon will ho1d l1 1"1"" 'd d by Al Hamilton and there then Wmte~ Golden Heart Ball 
. . . v
1
·1f b 11 op n house ~t the home Saturday mght at the Western Willian1 Cb~tlSOn, who appear~ Songs," and 11 Ca11ciones de Navi- Pi Beta Pln w11l have then• an- WI : a. d eM , B 't W'lb , Skies Hotel. 
nt UNM Jan. 14, is probably the dad." 'l.'he versatile a1·tist sings nual winter formal SatUl·d<\Y eve-~ of 1\b: <~ll h d1 5 ' T ~ ~~~ Members, their wives and guests 
the wo1·ld's most traveled trouba- in hal£ a dozen languages a11d in ning in the Hilton Hotel ,ball- P1'etchedmg .t1c hna!lce.an onfl thpea101• will dance to musk provided by the 
. d . 1 d'ff d' 1 lS e SOClU C lrtn. 0 -
· our. seve1·a 1 erent ta ects of Eng. room. . . . . Fanfm·e Band, Roger Sllerry, so• 
· Dubbed by Carl Sandh1;1rg "The lish, Spanish and the Seandina- Arlen Asher's en~emb~e W111 gamzatwn. . cia! chairman, said, 
·Viking of Song," the 29-year-old vian tongues. play ~or the. dattcc wh~ch wtllltave The forn;al dance ~s an ~nnual DUl·ing the intermission the 
:fo1l,-singeNtctor has appeared be- The UNl\I. program will begin a. typtcal. wmter s~tt1pg. The so- event b~ld m connec~wn ~vtth the Sweetheart of Sigma Phi Epsiloil 
· :J;ore audiences of four continents. at 8:15 p.m. in the ballrootn of c1~l chatrntan, Mlsste Arth\ll'S, celebl'llt\on of. the fottndlng day chosen from pin-mates and :fiatl.~ 
His current tot1r that .brings tlte Student Union. Admission is s.atd tha_t M-r. and Mrs. J.D. Col· 0~ the fratermty. Tau ~appa Ep. cees by the men1bet's, wiill be an· 
. him to UNl\1 on the ;1961-1962 by activity card, season ticket, hster wtll hold an Ollen house be- sllon was :t'~und~d at lllmot~ Wes- no1.mced and crowned. 
P,tO!p-am Set•ies in~ludes concerts 01, admission at the door. fore the dan:e. . . le~an. Umvers1ty, Bloommgton, 
. in .Mexico and this cotmtl•y, He The crowmng of the P1 Plu A1·· Illm01s, on January 10, 1889. DG Mothers then goes on to Europe, thence · row Man. will be _the highli?ht of G.amm<t Xi chapter of the £rater-
. to. Atls:tralia nnd New Zealand. Schoo-/ Offers the evemng. Th1s honor. 1s 1·e- mty wa~ founded on the UNM The . Delta G_amma Mothe1•s 
His other appearances include se1·ved fot the man who IS voted campus m 1950. Club wlll hold their Janua1•y meet • 
. Hong Kong, Singallore, Indonesia, fashion Awards as having done the most for the A Foundc1·s' Day banquet was ing on Tuesday evoning, Jn,nuary 
Malaya Tasmania and Eali and sorority. held in the Desert Room of the 16th, at the Chapter house. In\• 
nre con~lt1ded with his annual con- Tohi).Coburn School for Fashion - o- Union Wednesday evening for the mediately following the business 
~e1:t in New York's Town Hall. Careers in New York City an- Two of UNM's social organiza- active chapter and TKE alumni. meeting, l\11·s. Frank Carugno 
Born in Ohio nounced .today that ns many as tions "ill, hold their lllst soci11l There was also a meeting of the will give a demonstration of flow• 
Born in Asht:\bula, Ohio, and fotn' full-tuition Fashion Fellow- events of the semester this-week- Alumni Board of Contt•ol afte1· er arrangements for the home. · 
l'earcd in Sweden, Mr. Clauson be- ships may be awarded to senior end before closed and final weeks the dinner. 
~ame interested in music at six. women graduating in 1962. Now come to tl1e campus. ---------
His parents pm·chased him a vio- initstwent:r-fifthyear,thewidely- Alpha Chi Omega will have a H E Cl b 
·lin but his per.;,istance in sing- known school will make its annual pa1•ty Saturday evanill.g at the ome C U 
jug the Swedish native songs led awards this spring. Each fellow- Chapter House. Ch1·is Vidlll, so- The Home Economic Club will p A T 
to the procurement of a mando- ship covers the full tuition of cia! chairman of the sorority said hold a meeting on Wednesday 
lin. . . $1500 for the· One Yea1· Course, that Dick Stewa1·t and .his band Januar 17 at 4•00 p M in Sal'~ 
GUS 
TERSON'S 
A.s a .man~o!m a1•bst, he play- and all women students graduat- will furnish the music for the y ' · ' · . . 3124 C A 
ed lllts m 2.o nlms and the!l an ing from four-year colleges in dance, Reynolds Hall. A s~yle show will ENTR l 
a;·my ~our m "Fexas acquamted 1962 be£o1·e August 31 are eligible Kappa Alplla has scheduled a be featured and Wlll be open to For the 
h1!11 w1th l\Iexwo's folk. songs. to a1Jply. house dance for Friday night at the public. 
l~Js first Eu~·~lJea~- tour. m 1954 . Fashion Fellowships are offered whicl1 they expect to see many --------- College Styled 
"as a succe~~ Lm hdis Festival Hall to encourage promising college of the Chapter's alumni members. Now a girl mal'l'ies a man if 
!llJPearance 111 on on. , d , t t . f • · 
.H ·e ·- . . 1 gra uate~ o en er a pro esslOn -o- he owns a roomy bomb shelter 
e com. ~~es 1n SIX at;guages,'which ofl:'ers unusual opportuni- · 1----------~---
three of them as a native, and!t· f , d t t . 11 __ T_au __ K_a_p_p_a_E...;'pc..s_il_o_n __ w_·i_ll_h_o_ld_w_l_th_w_a_l_l-_to_-_w_a_n_c_a_:rp:..e_t_ii....:lg::_. __ 
Look 
sings in more than a dozen. Int le~ or a vancemen o we -
the course of an evening's pro-ltramed Y?ung. w?men. Grad_u~tes 
gram, :Mr. Clauson will present~l~old a ~Ide ~a~mty of pos~~ons 
:1 gl!-mut of styles: chai'llling Ap- m _meichand!s n~, advert1~mg, 
·palachian songs, languishing l\Iex- fashion coordmatlon, magazmes, 
i~an airs, lilting Irish -ditties)ne'!~paper~ and as ov.llers of • 
:::pil'ituals and wo1-k songs. then own shops. 
·· · Has Recorded The One Year CourS<J is a care-
: The ·voice and guitar playing fully organized program of spe-
t,hat Clauson will present lend'cialized training, planned to pro-
-themselves to popular recordings. vide a broad background for en-
. Latest in a sel'ies of record al- tering any phase of distribution 
J,ums •made,·by the popular folk influenced by fashion. It offers 
:::ong ·and· ballad interp~;eter is close contact with the -fashion in-
another album of l\Iexican folk dustry through frequent lectures 
airs recorded in Mexico in stereo- by fashion personalities, and vis-
COCKTAIL lOUNGE 
'Package Shop & Restaurant 
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES 
11 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
NEW MEXICO ROOM 
5 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
phonic· sound. He .. is ... ~;ched.v.led. its to manufacturers, buying offi-1---------------------------
to ·record , a. disc of 1-are New eee, fashion sho.ws, museums, and 
Zealand_ba1I.ad$,,where his e!\rlier ev.erits of social importance, 
';'A . \'\'il~i'liin Cfauson. Coii.ce1-t" ~ Ten full weeks of paid work in 
was l'e.corded livE! in-Wellington's New York stores and other :fash-
. 'l~own Hall. ... . . . · . .. ion organi.zations:pi:ovide o~-the-
. '. All of· ~'jle · Tec?rds a~-e 1111de1· j(Jb experience to supplement and 
Ins ·(!~chuuve con.tract w1th Capi· imdch the dassroom training. 
t?l Rec~;-4s! W~ICh also releas?s Senior.women may secure Fash-
lus "l?_candt~il.Vla," recorded m ion Fellowship regi~ration blanks 
~tockhq~m, O~!o, an? Copenhagen f~om the Dean of Women, tlie Vo-
m Swed1sh, Norw~gtan, and Dan- cational Office · 
ish. 'His -record "Clauson in 'Mex- · ' 
ico city, . .in. Spanish, is with t'4e .. ---------
~lCCOl}lpaniment of a Mariachi -An optimist.builqs a bomb shel-
Orchestra. · tel' with the houe that he can later 
:, Ea1:1ie1'. discs. are "Ballads of co)'lvert it into a mushroom gar-
the Folk," "Treasm'Y of Folk den .. 
THE CRESCENDO 
Proudly Presents 
THE NOVELORDS (former:ly the Gay1ords) 
A tr.uly .remarkable act built around spectacular talent! The 
Novelords oiler music f~r yo~'r dancing pleasure coupled with 
three nigh!ly shows featuring musical comedy entertainment 
. ' .. -- ,_ . ,. 
unp(Jfa11eled in Afbuq~:retque. . .. 
... : . ~<~. 
Bring your friends and eojoy dining, dancing e~nd cor:ktaifs in 
Albuquerque's finest night-spot. 
w·· 
•1< 
'·" .,2h6ne .265:7877. · 
Stainless Steel Movado ... 
Start Of a Fine Watch 
MOVADO 
Kingmatic 
Automatic movement, 
28 functioned jewels, 
water-resistant. Choica 
of white or black dial. 
Starting at $100 
What a tasteful, timely start toward owning an 
excellent watch! You're starting with this trim 
Movado automatic, in stainless steel, at $100. For 
a really dependable watch, about as low ds you'll 
want to go. The dual-direction rotor operates effi. 
ciently in both directions, assuring maximum wind-
ing with minimum wear. But, then, its proud owner 
Will anxiously carry this Movado on his wrist wher-
ever he goes! See this stainless steel Movado , , • 
start of a fine watch! 
lh,peet o~<r eomplete Movado Col!.ctlon 
"LOVE IS 
A SNAP" 
1 
\ 
"Girls used to just 
smile. Now they 
pucker. It happened so 
suddenly, the day I 
· •.put on these Rapier 
slacks. Sorry girls, my 
lleart belongs to Al·." 
' 
4.95 to 6.9~ ": tt; 
At your favorite campus shop 
- Reo a eaaonawqu 
For the 
College Styled 
Look 
• 1 r ,__ ... .ihtt .;. .. ~.-....~}~;.•·..,j:+ :~~-- '-•n'l. • ""'""". -~·-·. ,,;;.t;.··.., 
~ -~· ~. 
GUS 
PATTERSON~$ 
3124 CENTRAL 
-
•,=:: 
Friday, January 12, 1962 
JACK'S 
Red Wing Shoes 
Sizes ·6· 15, A to EEEE 
3306 Ce11tral AL 6-7349 
Schroeder & Wilson . 
Pharmacy· 
Prescription Specialists 
31 ()0 Centro! E AL 5·5581 
THE LOBO 
BARBER SHOP 
Crew CYt ........ .', .... $1.55 
Flat Top . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.55 
· Regular . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 1.5! 
SIMON.SERRANO 
TEXACO SERVICE 
Complete 
Automotive Service 
2100 Central SE CH 2-5748 
associated 
students 
bookstore 
SPITZMESSER'S 
Men's Wear and Shoes 
3101 Central NE AL 6-1829 
ARTISTIC 
WEAVES 
. Reweaving of Burns, 
'Tears and Moth Holes 
-On San Mateo 268·7589 
IDEAL 
Dry ~lean!ng a,nd Laundry 
QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS 
CH 2·5124 
LOMAS 3-Minute 
Car Wash 
Fast-Efficient 
Motor Steam Cleaning 
5101 Lomas NE AM 8-5212 
JUMBO JACK 
DRIVE IN 
If you're tired hunting the 
meat on your hamburgers, 
Try JUMBO JACK'S 
'14-lb. Hamburger 
3"9c 
QUI~K LUNCH SERVICE 
Corner of Yale and Gold 
THE PURPLE TURK 
GOFFEE HOUSE 
featuring 
Jazz Concerts 
Every Sunday Night 
Across from Johnson Gym 
----:;-:----~-·-·--· . ·-~ 
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standards to guide the Board in Decisions ...• 
the exercise of such delegated T H E LOW DOWN (Continued f~·om page 1) powe1·." . , . , 
expenditure of lawf1.1l app~·opria- The Pl'inuwy :ftmction of the · By CRUZ ALDERETE 
tions made by the legislature to State Depat•tment o:f Finance is · 
the depa1·tment of state govern- to. study and approve budgets sub- · Most people will ag·ree that no 
1 
So where does one say that a 
ment. The Attorney General's nutted by state agencies. The one is more guilty of using cliche- minor spoJit ends and· a major 
opinion left in doubt whether or State Department of Finance for 1·idden, eye catching, gimm:ick and· sport begins? Certainly' not on 
not the board· actually had the years had been scaling down the meaningless phrases than the the basis of time consumed in 
'powel' to make any cuts in bud- budgets of state institutions by jargon·~1sing spoJ.'ts wl.'ite1· of to- practice and training. Some sports 
gets, let alone decide in wltat ten per cent or less in yeal'S .of day's newspapers. . are of a· more strenuous and ex-
areas within the individual agency lagging income, . In the case I find myself as no exception, hnusting na~m·e than others. 
bL1dg·ets the cuts wel·e to be brou&:ht by the .Ot! and Gas Ac- but occasionally 1 iind many in" Neverth.eless, 1t. takes a pe~·s.on ~ 
made. counhng Comnnss)on, the com;t congrous nJisnomcl'S in· sports ~Teat deal of tune to part1e1pate 
AU further action by the Board held that the Depa1iment of Ft- articles. The most glaring· one m any sport at UNM. 
of Finance was suspended pend- nance had not been granted .any which con1es to mind is the use The only thing mino1· about 
ing the outcome of test cases be- power to affect S1.Jch. ~eductwns of the word "minor sports," which sports are the fans who don't 
fore the state courts to deter- by any statutor-y provJslOn, is used with undying frequency support the Yarious teams at 
mine exactly what the powers of Must ApproYe B\Jdgets by UNM sports fans and many UN~I. So if I could be a~ty ldu.4 
the board were. None of the pro- The CO\trt said further that the reporte1·s. of mnov.ator, I would hll:e the 
posed budget cuts was made at department's statutory duty of I can think of no term that is ~.er!n "nunor ,~llOrts" repl~ced by 
the time. appJ.·oving budgets did not g·1·ant more anachronistic than the term mmor ~ans. I would li'ke . the 
T · 1 b · I' · I 'd " · t " A f · I connotation of the word nnnol· wo test cases were brought sue 1 power y 1111p ~eat10n, t sal , mmor spor s. s ar as can . 
before the court. The State Oil "The (Directo~·) cannot refuse ap• see minor sports are no longer fans to be one of a de1·eog·utory 
and Gas Accounting Commission proval without some basis, and if existent h~re at UNl\1. ,Ev~ry natme. For certainly the least 
asked a determination of wl1ether the budget as submitted is with- Sllort reqlllres the athletes. sm- any student can do is he some 
the state Department of Finance in the accounts appropl'iated, and cerest endeavor, whether 1t be k' d f t f 
· · ' tl · · . . . " · " •• ·o." · m o spor s an. m the person of 1ts director Ed- 1e 1te1ns are proper, he 1s given m1nor or maJ r. 
ward M. · Hartman, was legally no discl·etion except to approve Who can call wrestling a minor 
empowered to reduce the Commis- tl1em." 'rhe cou1·t found that spo1·t when Coach Bill Bynam's 
sion's budget. The State Tax neithe1· did "apparent Legislative men have been training since 
Commission asked for an absolute acquiesence enlarge the Director's early Octobe1·? And training 
writ of prohibition command the power.'' In the light of the court's means worlc for every wrestler 
Board of Finance to refrain fl'om interp1:etation of the statutes ap- on the squad. 
cutting the Tax Commission bud- plying to the latter case, no con- Who can call Coach John Wil-
get. In both cases, the court de- stitutional questions were decided. Iiams' swimming team minor, 
cided in favor of the relator. This, in effect, leaves the state when UNM's swimmers splash 
Cites Statute of New Mexico with no safety around water year round-by 
. . . valve to regulate expenditures in splash I mean condition and train. 
As authol:lty for 1t~ actwn, the proportion to income, hut the rul- Tennis and golf are no excep-
Board of Fmancc rcl~ed upon an ings prevent the state financial tions. Athletes are requh·cd to ~ct of the 1961 Leg~slature (L. section from abusing their power devote much of their time just to 
61 c. 254, sec. 24) wh1ch express- or extending theh· field of influ- participate or to attain any dc-
ly granted the board power to re- ence without Leg·islative mandate. gree of st:ccess. 
duce the budgets: Until the Legislature meets to Collegiate athletes usually 
"The state board of finance is consider the matter fm-ther, the work year-round at thcil: l'espec· 
hereby authorized to reduce all University of New Mexico and tive SJlorts. Football players work 
annual opemting budgets . • . other state institutions and agen-jfrom fall to fall, basketball tJlay-
not to exceed ten percent .... " cies can c.ount upon having thch 1ers rarely ~ee the. sun from. be-
Iu the Tax Commission case, full appropriations for operating '1 ing in a gym most of the ttme. 
the court held this statute uncon- expenses j You frequently see track . men 
stitutional on grounds that it · · trotting around a snowy track 
"amounted to a delegation of leg- - Jso that they may get' in condi· 
islative power without adequate Patronize LOBO· Advertisers ,tiou for the regular season. ~ 
The Item' 
CLEANERS 
STORAGE 
ITEM 
THE COLLEGE LOOK 
Suits 
Pants 
Sports Coats 
Accessories 
Chicken & Shrimp 
Dinners 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
SANDWICHES 
DRUGS 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
24 HOUR 
RESTAURANT 
SERVICE 
STEREO 
Hl Fl 
TV 
RADIOS-AM & FM 
THE FRIDAY LOBO 
The Place 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE 
Open 7:00a.m. ·6:00p.m. CH 3-6553 
1800 CENTRAL SE 
HAVE IT PLACED 
IN THE 
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN 
Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 · Ext. 314 
• 
Mandell & Dreyfuss 
The College look 
300 CENTRAL SW CH 3·4392 
The DRUMSTICK 
Free Food Delivery 
Stop in at Nooh for Fast Lunch Service 
109 VALE SE 247·1576 
DORSEY lOBO PHARMACY 
AL 5-1697 
3001 Monte Vista NE Just east of the campus 
The TOODLE HOUSES 
~)pen 
3718 Central SE 
4710 Lomas Blvd. NE . 24 hours 
7804 Central Ave. SE 
B R 0 0 M F U R N .I T U R E ·c 0 • 
COMPLETE LINE Or HOUSEHOLD 
· FURNISHINGS 
2114-18 Cenh·al SE ' CH 3-7723 
COTTAGE GRILL 
Quick lunch Service and 
Complete Dinners 
Across from Fine Arts Building 
MODERN 
BEAUTY SALON 
18041/:z Central CH i·0547 
Snooker & 
Pocket Bilfiards 
LOBO RECREATION 
CROMWELL GRill 
106 Cornell Dr., SE CH 3.0044 
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND 
LIGHTER REPAIR 
Blade Shnr)lcning - AU Shawrs & 
C1iPPl'rs. Comp1ete Scl.'Vi<'e for 
Sehic'k, Remington & Sunh<'um 
SOUTHWEST 
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE 
200 'fhird St., N.W. CH 7-~21U 
ATLAS TRAVEL 
AGENCY 
Collegiate Tours to 
Europe and Hawaii 
6300 Central SE 268·4242 
LOCKS OPENED 
OVER 1.50 FOREIGN KEYS 
Luggage Keys • Locks Repaired 
. FRANK L. CARTER, locksmith 
4203V2 Central NE 
Phone 2.56·0126 Day or Nile 
.LUCKY'S 
PIZZA-SPAGHHTI 
RAVIOLI 
The Food that Put "Romance 
in Rome" 
Open Sunday Closed Monday 
Open at 5:00 p.m. 
Phone AL 6-9953 
4515 Central, East 
ITEM 
HAVE IT PLACED 
IN THE 
LOBO SERVICE 
COLUMN 
• •• " ~- • ' .. 1'.1 
. . 
Call: CH 3-1428 or 
CH 7-0391 ·Ext. 314 
._.;; 
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Page 8 NEW MEXICO LOBO Fr.iday, January 12, 1962 
Hif Fiffy-nine per cenf U Wrestlers ,a:l:teJmclon's bouts until this mo1•n- ed entries in 147-pound Steve Pinnell, 4-0 for the year thus-far, 
He may not be able to use let- and 1~7~pound team captain Matt 
itermtan Chuck Clat1sen in his reg- Hanh1la, 3-0 to date. Montana State Grizzlies Meet AU heavyweight role. Clausen New Mexico has defeated Ari-been ill most of the week and zona in their only two past 
. . 
Walk Over Lobos 91-71 
BASKETBALL IN ACTION: The Lobos meet 
University tomorrow night. 
.The Montana State Grizzlies points before he left the game 
hit . a hot 59 per cent .from the via the foul route. O'Billovich is 
floor to down the Lobos 91-71 also a centerfielder on the Griz-
last night, zly baseball team. 
. · It was. the ball hawking of the Lobo Offense Smothered 
Grizzlies' little ~ay Luc~en, and The Grizzly floor play and 
the.. sharp shootmg of T1m Ald- agressive defense smothered the 
1ich th~t kept ~he Lob~s trailing Lobos offense. The Wolfpack hit 
the entrre evemng. Luc1en, a 5-9 for 40 per cent of their shots. 
iric~ ,gllRr~, hit for 28 P?ints; The Lobes will play a 
wh1le: .{l.ldl'lch for 22 to lead the rated Utah University team 
winners. Saturday night. The Redskins of 
, . Grant Leads . Utah bring with them Billy Me-
Francis Grant and Joe McKay Gill who is rated as one of 
led· the L?bo offensiv.e with 22 top 'basketball players in the. na-
and 17 pomts respectiVely. tion. He is currently leading-
The Arizona Wildcats provide may not be l'eady. If not, fresh- matches. The Lobes won, 20-10, 
~he opposition f?r the New .Mex- man Wayne Tvx·dik will be the in 1959 and 17-15 last yem·. 
rco Lobo wrestlmg te.am th1s af- heaVYweight entry for UNM · · . 
ternoon as Coach B1ll Bynum's · . . ' . . . . 
UNM squad meets its. third home Al'lzona also has two undefeat- l'atromze LOBO Advertisers 
opponent of the season. 
Matches will begin at 3:30 p.m. 
in the main arena of Johnson 
Gymnasium. 
A1·izona comes to the Lobo 
match with a 3-1 record for the 
current season. Coach Carl Is-
' may's squad has defeat.ee.d1n~~~~~~~~~ College, Arizona State 1 
H 
0 
N 
G 
BEAUTY IN BROCADES 
Fall under the spell of the Orient- see our 
lovely silk bro~ades from Japan, China and 
Korea. 
KONG 412 Central SE GIFT & DRESS SHOP Albuquerque 
Arizona State College wl1il€~ 1 :;:~::;::::;::::;::=;:::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;:;; 
llos:ing to San Diego State. W&. ~a. t tdf' (r 0 I/ IV IV\ 
New Mexico is 2-1 for the sea- · · 
with victories over . . on 
State University and. Fort GO 1rr """' 
., and a loss to Adams State ~ '/! -.-
College of Colorado, . AI',., 
The Lobos downed Arizona .AL.tt" 
State, 21-11, while AriZOlla up- .... r·· 
ended the Sun Devils, 15-11. 
Bynum ran elimination matches 
for his squad thro\igh most of the 
week, but may not make final de- ,- % cff 
cisions on his final lineup for this ,J 0 
0 n. a J1 r1. nn~1" 
RENTS 
TUXEDOS 
Coat, Trou5ers, Shirt, 
-t'<l c-f~t·t.. 
S f.c,•<c. <f.1J~•· 
Of I" /IN.•• • 1hhi 
Suspenders, Tie, Cum- ~10 
merbund, Handkerc~lef, ,t.\Gli)~ · 
Studs, Cufflinks, • e,~e e. 
Boutonniere. .; \1')\t' $1 0 ~·~.u~E..eJ 
. LflDon Radford, who was on the nation in scoring. CALL 247-4347 
bench most of the game came in Game time is set for 8 o'clock SIMONS • FIRST AND GOLD 
and. turoed in a laudable pe1·- i.n"'....::J~oh~n~s~o~n~G~y~n::1 ,..:S;::a~t~u_::rd~a~y~n~ig!:h~t~-------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!'~~~~11111!1 
:forroance :for the Lobos with his - · ' 
fine 1:ebounding and accurate long • 
shots.· · · . 
· Bqb O'Bil1ovich, Montana's 5-9 
inch football sensation, proved 
his athletic versatility with his 
scrapp'y ball playing and his ac-
curate shooting. He hit. for 18 
Ski· Club Offering 
Journey To Taos 
'The UNM Ski Club is offering 
a package deal to its members 
which will include a trip to Taos, 
New Mexico on February 16 and 
17. 
. f'he hip will include 1·ound trip 
tr.a.nsportation and food and lodg-
ing while at the ski resort, In 
addition the club also offers mem-
bers tow and rental l'ates to the 
local ski areas. 
".In addition to ~kiing trips the 
clu~ shows films to help stimu-
late interest among students. 
Membership of the organization 
is approxim~tely fifty. 
Patronize LOBO Advertisers 
WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 
4 line ad, 65o- 8 times $1.u0. Inoer• 
tion• must be BUbmltted by noon on 
day before publication to Room 158, 
Student Publications Building, Pbbne 
c:a: 3-1428 or c:a: 7-0891, ext. au. 
PERSONALS 
TYPING ( electrle), !lecurate an<! r~ason, 
a'blc. Alao cu•tom It~nd knitting. Call AX 
9-5195. li 9·11-12. 
FOR SALB 
$2110.0~ EQUITY, take over pnynlontg, bal. 
$1SQO, 1961 MGA, excellent condition, 1920 
LomM, NE, Apt, 3, 
ROOM FOR. R.ENT ~--~~--~~ ·=~------
r1J.ttNISIU10 ·room for 1•cl'lt immediately 
to male- student or inatru:ctol:'. Private 
phone. Near Unive,.,;ty at Montclaire and 
Lo!ll.aa NE. Available Feb. 1. Call AL 
6-21186 ""PI'Cinlly evenings. lj12·16·1~. 
SERVICES 
WINTE:Jt seniice for your ear while you 
arl! In class. Spt!<!ial prices to UNlit otu-
den!B. We c.an handle any repair job on 
your car. KlTCl!BNS 0<)noco Serviee Sta· 
tlon I< Garage. 28~0 Central SE. 
WANTBD 
"Ripple" ctl9tomer<~. Apply Amhel'!lt Li· 
f!Uors, 3420 Lomas N,B, Student rates. 
mu&t bo 21 or over, 
\ . 
• 
Liveliness and luxury at a low, low price! 
...... 
" ",. ·. 1(.":--:·>.:f ,":; .... 
,,q,. f 
' ".. -
CHEVY II 
A top-down picture in January? 
Sure! We simply couldn't wait to 
show you the easiest-to-o;vn Chev-
rolet Convertible you ever flipped 
a top over! Get a load of that 
broad-loop carpeting, the elegant 
. :instt·ument panel, and the leather-
like vinyl on those bucket seats'~ 
up front. We call it l!'ishel' Body ,, 
finesse. What else will you find? 
Plenty of zip, for one thing1 from 
a spunky 6. Plenty of room, too. 
And the ride's firm, but ever so 
gentle, thanks to new Mono-Plate 
rear spl'ings, Go see how inexpell• 
sively your Chevrolet dealet• can 
put some June in yoUI' January 
with Chevy II l 
'i. 'J> ' 
C!tct'Y II 1uas pullo l7te lese 
by the men who know cw-a bcse-· 
WINNER OF TilE CAR LIFE AWARD 
FOR ENGINEEIUNG EXCELLENCE 
--~ee the new Ohev~ II at your local ~uthorized Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center 
. . ... .. - .. ..~ ""' 
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House Organs; Pipe Dreams 
(A Sort of Editorial by the Editor) 
ALBUQUERQUE'S diurnal journals, the Journal and 
the Tribune, have discovered The Organ. 
Seeks Allocation 
From $21,000 
In Excess Funds 
The Organ, $67,000 worth of plumbing, tubes, wires, 
footpedals, and windchests, is eventually slated for inclu-
sion in UNM's proposed Fine Al'ts Center , .. a theo-
retical edifice to be constructed South of the Union if and 
when the University acquires enough money. As it stands, 
UNM does ·not have sufficient funds to build the audi- Student Body President Linden 
M. Knighten told the LOBO last> 
torium to house The Organ, much less pay for The Organ night that he will propose a sttt-
itself. dent-financed expansion of stu-
However theoretical The Organ may be, the Albuquer- dent health services at Thursday· 
night's Student Council meeting. 
que newspapers had a field day with it last week. It ap- Knighten pointed otit that stu-
pears that the company that designed The Organ, Holt- dent government now has $21,000 
kamp Organ Company of Cleveland, also was the low bid- in unused activity fees in tlu' 
Reserve Fund. The Associated 
der on the project. Students constitution requirM 
-----------------~------1 RIVAL FIRMS charged that the Holtlmmp Company that a minimum of $5,000 be kept 
'K· NMD.• designed The Organ in such a manner that no one else in the fund fol' emergencies. ~ · Knighten predicted that an ad-
could construct it. UNM's Regents said that the music ditional $10,000 would be adde<l 
... u· . Rad· ··o Board Con trois department wanted Holtkamp to design The Organ, Presi- to the fund from activity fee, dent Popejoy said that he would follow the music depart- paid fo1· the s§cond semester. 
Campaign Plan 
ment's recommendations, which seemed to be what other A plank in Knighten's election 
Growing Student Station interests called Baroque, "obsolete and antiquated," and 11latform last spring called fo:.: an organ maker said that a classical organ "screams at improvement of student health " G services, including the eventual you. overnor l\Iechem promised to give the matter addition of a psychiatric service 
By SUSAN ELLIS sponsi~ility of the Station Man~- "careful attention," while the campus, according to the for UNM students. 
I~ you are living. in the dormi- ger, R1chard Kr~usc. Krause 1s Albuquerque dailies was torn and tattered in argument Knighten, in consultation witl1 
tol•Jes at·e you tunmg to 880 on also producer-duectoL' at the· ' • . Dr. Kenneth Yotmg, director o:i: 
your. dial1. Student radio sta- Educational Television Station, over whether to buy a roman be or classiC organ or not. student health services, will mow 
tion KNM~ is.broadcasting fr~m Ch~nnel 5. T~e B_oard. ~nds not Sometime later, the papers came around to quoting Presi- to use a portion of the reserve 
1 p.m; to nudmght e-yel'Y day w1th to .~nterfere w1th !us pohcJCs, dent Popejoy to the effect that The Organ could not be funds to employ a part-time 11sy .. 
a var!Cty of entertamment ealcu- We are pretty autonomous," . . , . , chiatrist. The student body presi-
lated to be of particular interest as Prog1·am Director of KN~1D. bmltwtth funds avallable now, and would not be bmlt m dent, a past editor of the LOBO, 
to campus listeners. Bill Taylor,, put it. the foreseeable future, says that he is sure several loeaJ 
Th'e. basic pol~c~ . ;fo~ station However,, by ~he Radio Board THUS~ UNM~ with a grossly inadequate library in dire 11sychiatrists will be willing- to 
operation and actlVJties 1s the re- ( Contmued on page 8) d . ' . wo1·k ()!1 the program for con-
sponsibility of the Radio Board. nee of classroom space and money to pay top-quahty siderably less than the usualll~y-
The Board is provided for under EPE E • t• teachers good salaries so that a few students might get a chiatrist's fee. 
the Constitution of the Associated xamlna IOn fragment of an education somewhere between a $2 million Many universities have p$y-
Students. t h I . I chiatric service available to stu-
Has Five Members s t f J 25 monumen to t e egis ature and a $100,000 monument to dents, Knighten said. He added 
It is composed of five members e . or an. the alumni, will have to do without a Campus Calliope. that although UNM may not have 
wtto, in most cases, are sepa1·ate . . . Perhaps Dan Burrows, editor of the Tribune, summed it "raving- maniacs ()n the loose," 
fl·om the t•adio station staff. The . Tl.te Engl~sh ~roficie!lcy Exam- up best when he resolved the problem of The .Organ in his many students could mal{e usc 
two faculty members, appointed matlon, wh?ch JS req~u~·ed of· all of the advice of a fl'ee psychia-
by President Popejoy, arc Dr. students, w1ll be admm1stered ~n house organ by saying "There seems to be a little 'contra- trist. 
R. 1\t Morgan of the Psychology Thursday, JanuaL'Y · 25, 1962, m versy over whether the University ought to buy a classic Will Describe Plan 
Department, who is Tl·easurer, the Anthropology Bldg., Room organ or a romantic organ. The answer would seem to Knigllten will put forth hi'l 
and Dr. P. v. Petty of the Col- 101, from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. entire proposal in an open lettt'l' 
lege of Education, sel'Ving 'as Ad- All students who hav~ not taken hinge on whether they want the students to attend classes to the student body, to be given 
visor. Othet· members of the a_nd pa~sed .the. Engbsh Profi- or specialize in romance." to the LOBO :for Thursday'>J 
Radio Board arc: Chairman Ed Ciency Exannnatron should take That soporiferous symptom of Tribune logic seemed to issue. 
Lewis, Richard Waggoner, who the test. . . Knighten's 11lan would augmenl. 
does Sunday evening programs Stud~nts who are to take t.h1s add a sentimental kiss of death to our Happy Otgan. And the proposal UNM Directo1• of 
:for the station and is also a 11ro- test must report to the Counselmg those of us who can't seem to scrape up $130 for next se- Student Affairs Shennan I~. 
ducer-director at Chann~l 5, and and Testing Service, Room 101, mester Will listen patiently for the first $67,000 toot of Smith made to the Board of 
Stuart Haurrone, Secretary. and be scheduled for the test. Regents on January 5. Smith's 
Members n1ttst maintain a Registration will close at noon The Organ while we'1·e wishing we could attend classes. plans called for expanded facili-
scholarship index of 1.0 to l'e- on Thursday, January 25, 1962. - ties for the Student Health Serv-
main eligible to serve on the Students al'e not excused from UNI A. i , n 1 s J ice to be housed in a remodeletl 
Board and the Station and Busi- classes to take t~is test. . /YI S ll8m0n • enaef section o£ Mesa Vista Dormitory, 
ness Managers must have at least The test reqmres appro:-nmate- .Additional Fees Asked 
1.3 indexes. Station Manager is ly two hours. It covers punctua- I• • h N s • h N / In addition to the new quarter'! 
Richard Kl:ause and Business tion, capitalization, spelling, rlniS es ew pants ove the health service would be ex-
Manager, Tony Tiano. grammatical u sage, sentence panded to include many set·vice,r 
Has Financial Say structure, paragraph o.rganiz~tion, A 1 . 1 b R . . , not no~v provi~ed. To pay for the The Board lias authority over vocabulary, and readmg skill. It not ler nove Y amoJ~ J. It l~as been successfully perform- expanswn Smtth Pl'Oposed an ad-
11 fi · 1 t.. t' f th does not contain questions on lit- Sender, whom ~l'llest Hel~ll~lg- ed 111 J!'ranldurt, West Germany, ditional $3.00 per semester fee tc ~ d' natnctl!l r.ms.ac.,3Jo5ns o 1 . e erature. way , called .the. gl·eatest l~vmg and wrll also be performed in be added to student tuition begin-
ra 10 s a Ion over ·P , sue 1 .\S d . . Spamsh wnter" was pubhshed Berlin · t · Tl • f ld h for tape 1·eco1·ders and other Stu ents nrc reqmred to pass tl . u '. • nmg nex year. us ce wou G 
th , · · t' · d · 1 recen Y 1n "uexJco, Tl e s t e 1 · s' lt n · · edt $7 00 · e te · 1 • equipment. This authority can . e examma 1011 m or ;r to qua- Dr. Sender is, a professor of 1. m 1 ~ ay Js. nnu a eous- 1ms o.. . ~let s mes .t w 1e1, 
be deleg·•twd by the Board spe- lfy for a degree grantmg college S . . 1 d l't , t , t UNl\~ ly bemg pubhshed m another an- the health servtce entered 1ts new 
' · ' d f • . 1 t' St d t paUls 1 an 1 era me a ~. thology by tl1e Japanese bl' I qtJa"te1· 
cificnlly and ·in writing, to the an. 01 gl a< ua 1011• u e!1 s The publishing house of Atenea · , . , pu IS 1- • · 5 ' • 
extent deemed desirable and should note that they must brmg . M . 1 . t bl' 1 d "L mg house Galmse1sha of Tokyo. Snuth based h1s 11lan upon the 
necessary their .activity tickets with them f . ex;co NJas J\1,5 (~1 15 }e Tl a Adding· to the list of tho sue- pt·ojected 13,000 11lus full time 
Budge'ts' :£A1. tl'e statt'on a"e· t<> gain ad1,.;ittance to tho p· rofi- ~s)Is The anc1Y. haney s !e- cessful writer's work is the in- students at UNM in 1064-65. v • ' • • . • • s1s • e nove IS a mnorous ac- . s 'th 1· 1 · d tl • 
submitted to the B():.nd each se- c1ency exanunation, t f th ll' · f A 1 elusion of Sender's "The Secret," mr a so emp 1!151z; te 111.1• 
. . . coun o . e co JSion o llg O• • . portance of psycluatr1c care m 
mester by the Stabo11 Manage1· Saxon and Andalusian cultures m another anthology of one-act 1 . . . 1 t th R . t' d t t tl · b d · 'th Att t• 5 • . . . d 1 . 'tt· b tl f . us p1 opos.t o e egen s. an no o any o 1er o y w1 - en 10n en1ors m the life of an Amertcan stu ent Pays wr1 en Y au 1ors rom Tl 1062 63 b a et f . tl 
out approval of the Bo~rd. A representative of the Carls- in Seville. various countries. This work will h ~~~ .. · ,.1f _g 1 d 01£ J;. 
Any net profits nccrmng £rom bad city scllOols will interview The National British Library appear in a publication by the f <'~ 1 s~:vJCe f '"1  ~?c u e un '] 
the operation of the radio sta· 11ros11ective teachers on Friday has decided to print ~ll Sendet•'s Amcrica11 - English publishing 0.r t~t~o te.r ul b , ntne. gtenehl'~ t' • ' f · • t • ' . . 'b 1 , f M M'll p1ac 1 wner, a a ora ory ec m-
,1on t;m~mh 1~t"~1 ~~ar 0 yeaf January 19th, il1 the Placement works m Br?tle and, the L1 ral'y 1ouse 0 ac 1 an. cian, a rece1Jtionist, and additional m a u~1 e 111 te name o Bureau. He will interview all of Congress 111 Washmgton, D. C., A member of the UNM :faculty equipment 
the RadJO B.om·d: !here nre rev" Elementary I~ducation seniors has invited the UNM edttcatOl' to since 1947, Professor Sender came luv~stigates Service 
?nue :fro~n advertrsmg and record- and is interested in Secondary record his poetic works on discs. to Atnerica as a refugee in .1039 Student Council last Thursday 
mg set'V1ces ;11nd are used to help Education seniol'S in Handica11• TheM will be recited by the an- upon the fall of the Republic in night established a committ~e to ]my operatmg cxpensos , J?ur- ped children, English, Spanish, thor for addition to the archives. his native Spain. He is a former look into the gene1·al operation ot 
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